
3 1 W E S T W I N T E R S T R E E T 

D E U A W A R E . O H I O 

March 3, 19^9 

TO: Memhers of the Grand Council 

Eeviewing the minutes of the Grand Council with 
Ralph, I was gratified at the constructive proposals and ac
tion of the Buffalo Conference. I t is reassuring to see such 
evidence of careful planning on the part of each of the Com
mittees. 

I feel personally grateful to each of you who were 
present and to those unahle to attend who forwarded reports 
of their progress. Should there be some way to acquaint a l l 
chapters and alumni with the f u l l knowledge and significance 
of your work, they would surely join me in this appreciation. 

Ralph and I feel that the results so far w i l l be 
far reaching and lead to a most constructive program for the 
perpetuation and further growth of the "Old Gal". 

Sincerely and fraternally yours, 

Lloyd S. Cochran 
Grand Senior President 



MINUTES OF GRAND COUNCIL MEETING 

HOTEL STATLER, BUFFALO, NEW YORK 

February 26, 27, 19^9 

1. Meeting Called to Order 

The meeting was called to order by Grand Senior President, 
Lloyd S. Cochran, at 3 p:m., Saturday, February 26, 1949- Brothers 
Hart, Homberger, Krebs, Smith, Swift, and Young, members of the 
Grand Council; Brother Bickel, National Scholarship Chairman; Bro
ther Clarke, Chairman of the Law Committee; Brother Dilley, Editor 
of the TOMAHAWK; and Brother Bums, Executive Secretary, in atten* 
dance. 

The Grand Council and others met with a group of Buffalo area.' 
alumni at lunch i n the Iroquois Room of the Hotel Statler. The 
Alumni proceeded with the organization of the Niagra Frontier Alumni 
Council. The interim officers were elected and the next meeting was 
set for Saturday, March 26, 1949-

2. Executive Secretary's Report 

The Executive Secretary read his report which, upon a mP,tl6a;oE 
Brother Hart seconded by Brother Taylor, was accepted- Four items 
were suggested by the Executive Secretary's Report upon which action 
was taken. 

1. Pledfle Manual: Brother Hart presented a mot&on^sec-
onded by Brother Swift,and passed that the Grand Council request 
Brother William H. E. Holmes of the Purdue chapter to proceed with 
a questionnaire to a l l chapters and others for the purpose of pro
ceeding with the f i n a l draft of a pledge manual. I t being undere 
stood that the Grand Council reserved the right of editing and re
yiew before f i n a l publication- I t also is understood that no ex
penee of the conmittee would be involved without authorization 6T 
the Grand Treasurer and the Executive Secretary. 

2. National Office: A very f u l l discussion took place 
regarding the operation of the national office. I t was suggested 
that the Executive Secretary be on the alert for new personnel. I t 
was suggested that an office manager be secured from among the 
brotherhood or outside who would be in the national office 100$ of 
the time. I t was also recognized that there was a need of a travel
ing secretary i n the f i e l d and the Executive Secretary was directed 
to proceed with securing the same. 

3. Visitation: The Executive Secretary was instructed to 
proceed with a program of vi s i t a t i o n by the various Prdvince Chiefs 
of the chapters under their jurisdiction. 

k. Cost of Faculty Membership: The Grand Council went on 
record that the charge for a chapter i n i t i a t i n g a faculty member be 
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"be continued at $25-00, said charge to cover the folloving items: 
$15.00 Life Suhscription to the T6MABAWK 

5.00 O f f i c i a l Badge 
1.00 Federal Jewelry Tax 
2.00 Endovment Fund 
1.00. Shingle 
1.00 Service Charge 

$25.00 

3. Finance Committee Report 

Brother Homberger, Grand Treasurer, presented the Finance 
Committee Report. Brother Krebs presented a motion seconded by 
Brother Hart and passed, that the report be accepted. Brother 
Homberger!s report suggested the folloving four items upon which 
action was taken. 

1. System of Bookkeeping and Report Forms; Brother 
Homberger presented a motion .seconded by Brother Krebs, and passed, 
that the system of bookkeeping presented to the Grand Council be ap
proved and that financial report forms be printed which would be re
ceived regularly by the Province Chiefs and the National office, said 
material to be channeled through the Province Chiefs, Traveling Sec
retary, and the Executive Secretary. 

2. Accounts Receivable': Brother Homberger presented a 
motion,seconded by Brother Young, and passed, jshat the accounts re
ceivable appearing i n the General Fund be continued, and that a pro
gram of amortization be set up where possible. I t was further moved 
and passed that the Executive Secretary analyze the accounts receivable 
of the General Fund and the Endowment Fund and report to the next 
meeting of the Grand Council. I t was further moved by Brother Hom
berger, seconded by Brother Young, and passed, that the accounts re- . 
ceivable of the Endowment Fund be stricken from the Endowment Fund 
and carried as a memorandum in the national office. 

3- Depreciation Policy: Brother Homberger moved, seconded 
by Brother Krebs, and passed, that a pdlicy of 10$ depreciation be made 
annually on the original value oii the items of fumiture and fixtures 
•n the Balance Sheet in the amount of $1,650.25 be set up and that 
said policy be continued on future purchasfihg which may be placed as 
a capital asset on the books of the General Fund. I t was also suggested 
that a p&licy of cash reserve for depreciation be studied and a report 
made to the next meeting of the Grand Council. 

k. Policy of Interest of Endovment Fund Loans : A motion 
was presented by Brother Hart, seconded by Brother Krebs, and passed, 
that 2$ interest be charged each grear on the unpaid balance of said 
loans. That the Executive Secretary show,in his b i l l i n g to chapters 
and reporting of the condition of the fund to the Grand Council, the 
interest and amortization payments separately. 
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k. Extension Committee Report 

The Executive Secretary presented the report of the Extension 
Conmittee which was received. 

1. Delta Sigma Petition: The petition of the Delta Sigma 
Fratemity at Davis and Elkins College, Elklns, West Virginia, was 
presented with the recommendation of Brother Cramblet, Chairman of 
Extension, that the Grand Council grant this petition and that arrange
ments he made for immediate installation of this chapter. Brother Krebs 
presented a motion, seconded by Brother Hart, and unanimously paesed , 
that a charter be granted to the Delta Sigma Fratemity at Davis and 
Elkins College to be known as the Gamma Delta Chapter and that details 
of installation be carried forward as soon as practical by the Chair
man of Extension and the Executive Secretary. 

5- Law Committee Report 

Brother Clarke, Chairman of the Law Committee, presented his 
report vhich was accepted. He stated that the Law Committee was pre
pared to proceed with the drafting of a mod&l chapter constitution 
and by-laws to be presented to the Grand Council for approval. The 
committee recommended that the national office direct the chapters that 
submit questions which might lead to the suspension of a member to the 
law Committee for advice and direction. Brother Clarke also expressed, 
the policy of the Law Committee regarding suspensions as follows: a 
chapter may suspend a member of the chapter for a period not to exceed 
one academic year, but the Grand'Council has jurisdiction otfer sus
pension of a member from the fraternity. 

6. Scholarship Committee Report 

Brother Bickel, National SOholarship Chairman, presented his report 
which was received after much comment and discussion on the whole ques
tion of scholarship. Brother Bickel presented the following resolution 
vhich,upon a motion of Brother Hart, seconded by Brother Taylor, vas 
passed. 

Whereas, one of the main purposes of our fratem i t y is to 
foster scholarship and i t appears that the average level of scholarship 
recently maintained by our Sigma Chapter at the University of Kentucky 
is greatly belov the standard expected of our respective chapters, and 

Whereas, the Grand Council of our fratemity is deeply con
cerned v i t h this situation 

Nov therefore, be i t resolved, 
That the Grand Council c a l l this matter to the 

attention of the chapter, and that in the interest of the members of 
said chapter and of our fratemity as a vhole, said chap'ter be re
quested to take a l l steps needed to solve i t s scholarship problem, 
whatever' such requisite steps may be and 

Resolved, 
That the H.S.P. of the chapter, before the end 

of the current semester, shall report to the Grand. Council the measures 
taken by the chapter to remedy thla situation, and 

/ 
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Resolved, 
That a copy of this resolution he sent th the 

H.S.P. of the chapter, to the appropriate Province Chief, to the 
appropriate local alumni organization, and the appropriate o f f i c i a l 
of the University. 

This resolution is to he sent (with appropriate changing 
of the names of the chapters.and institutions) to chapters at Cornell, 
Uniyersity of Missouri, Ohio State University, University of Nebraska, 
University of Washington, University of West Virginia, and Rutgers 
University. 

I t was moved by Brother Hart, seconded by Brother Taylor, 
and passed that a l e t t e r of transmittal accompany said resolution 
giving suggestions and remedies tg chapters concemed. Said sugges
tions to include a chapter scholarship chairman. 

A motion was presented by Brother Smith, seconded by 
Brother YOung,and passed that the Scholarship Committee continue 
with the awarding of the Scott Scholarshlip trophy on an annual basis 
to the chapter which,in the mind of the Committee,has,pver a substan
t i a l period of time,andunusually high scholarship record. 

7- Alumni Affairs Bemmittee Report 

Brother Taylor, Chairman of the Alumni Affairs Committee, 
presented the report of his committee which was accepted. He spoke 
of the questionnaire which was to be presented to the various alumni 
councils to ascertain their status of ac t i v i t y . 

Brother Taylor submitted an application for an alumni 
cbuncil charter from the Philadelphia Alumni Council. A motion was 
presented by Brother Hart, seconded by Brother Taylor, and passed, that 
said application be received and granted forthwith. 

8. Chapter Affairs Committee Report 

Brother Krebs, Chairman of the Committee on Chapter Affairs, 
submitted the committee's report which was accepted. A number of 
suggestions were given Brother Krebs to incorporate i n the chapter re
port which is to be submitted regularly to the national office and 
the province chiefs. The council discussed b r i e f l y with.no action the 
conditions of the chapters at Alabama, Franklin Marshall, and Ohio 
Northem. 

?• Convention Committee Report 

Brother Hart presented the report of the Convention Committee which 
was accepted. He requested the members of the Grand Council to study 
the report carefully and write him giving their suggestions for the 
1950 Convention. 
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10. Endowment Loan Committee Report 

Brother Young presented the report of the Endowment Loan Com
mittee which was accepted. He stated that information to the com
mittee and the Grand Council should he a complete disclosure. Said 
disclosure would include the following points: 

1. Balance i n the Endowment Fund available for loan purposes. 

2. Condition on information regarding any previous loan which 
had been made to the group. 

3. Record of the receipts and disbursements of the group after 
a loan had been granted. 

h. Alumni and Province Chief participation in f i l i n g for a 
loan i f possible. 

5- Statement by the Executive Secretary or others relative 
to the character and s t a b i l i t y of the group. 

11. Endowment Fund Subscription Committee Report 

Brother Swift reported in detail his program of procedure for a 
campaign to secure funds for the Endowment Fund, said report was 
received and w i l l be distributed to the members of the Grand Council. 

12. f u s i n g Committee Report 

Brother Smith spoke of the report of the Housing Committee which 
had been distributed to the members of the Grand Council. The Exec
utive Secretary was directed to inform the Law Committee of the sug
gestions contained in the Housing Committee's report which should be 
incorporated in the mod&l chapter constitution and by-laws. 

13. Middlebury 

The Executive Secretary read a l e t t e r received froa A. Gordon 
Miesse, Chainnan of the Alumni Custodian Committee for the Middle
bury Chapter, relative to possible reactivation. The report was re
ceived and on a motion by Brother ..Young, seconded by Brother Krebs, 
and passed, the expenses of Brother Miesse to the Middlebury campus 
were authorized paid. 

14. RationaleInterfraternity^ Goofegqaaej 

Brother Cochran read a l e t t e r received from the Executive Committee 
of the National Interfraternity Conference regarding chapters of Alpha 
Sigma Phi at two unacredited institutions, Ohio Northern University and 
Hartwick College. The matter was l e f t in the hands of the Grand Senior 
President. 
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15- The Rutland Dally Herald 

A motion was presented hy Brother Young, seconded hy Brother Smith, 
and pasa3d that Brother Cochran proceed to answer the l e t t e r received 
from the above named newspaper as discussed by the Grand Council. 

16. Grand Council Resignation 

Brother Cochran presented the resignation of David S. Blanken
ship, Jr. from the Grand Council. A motion was presented by Brother 
Young, seconded by Brother Taylor, and passed that the resignation be 
received and accepted with regret. 

1?. Election to Grand Council 

A motion was presented by Brother Taylor, seconded by Brother Swift, 
and unanimously passed that Brother Albert G. Jahn be elected to the 
Grand Council for the unexpired term of Brother Blankenship which is 
u n t i l the national convention of 1952. 

18. Mail Vpte 

A motion was presented by Brother Hart, seconded by Brother Smith, 
and passed that a l l matters necessitating a vote of the Grand Council 
should be approved f i r s t by the Grand Senior President. 

19- Delta Beta Xi 

The Executive Secretary announced that Clark L. Andrews has been 
granted the honor of Delta Beta Xi upon a mail vote of the Grand Council, 
said date of the honor to be December 6, 19^9, the founding date of the 
fratemity. 

20. Expenses of Grand Council Meeting 

A motion was presented by Brother Hart, seconded by Brother Krebs, 
and passed that the expenses of this Grand Council meeting be approved. 

21. Adjournment 

The meeting adjoumed at 1:00 p.m., Sunday, February 27, 1949. 

Ralph F. Bums 
Executive Secretary 



f 
MINUTES OF GRAND COUNCIL WESTING 

SEAVIEIT COUNTRI CLUB, ABSECON, N. J. 

July 23, 2U, 1949 

22. Meeting Called to Order 

The meeting was called to order by the Grand Senior President, 

Lloyd-S. Cochran, at 3 p.m. Saturday, July 23, 19U9. Brothers Hart, 

Hornberger, Jahn, Kitchen, Krebs, Smith, Swift, Taylor, and Young, 

members of the Grand Councilj Brother Theodore-A. Phillips, Chairman 

of the National Publications Committee; Brother C. E. Dilley, Editor 

of the TOMAHAWKj Brother James Kaldal, Assistant Executive Secretary; 

and Brbther Ralph F. Burns, Executive Secretary, were i n attendance. 

23. Approval of Minutes of February 26-27, 19h9 Meeting of the Grand Council 

A motion was presented by Brother Hornberger, seconded by 

Brother Kitchen, and unanimously passed that the minutes of the 

Grand Council meeting of February 26-27, 1949 be approved as dis

tributed. 

24. Report of Grand Senior President 

Brother Cochran, Grand Senior President, welcomed to the meeting 

Brother Jahn, newly elected member of the Grand' Council replacing 

Brother David Blankenship who presented his resignation to the Grand 

Council at i t s February, 1949 meeting. Brother Cochran then proceeded 

to read his f u l l report which had been distributed to the Grand Council 

and which was unanimously approved by' the Grand Council. 

25. Report of the Executive Secretary 

The Executive Secretary read his report which, upon a motion pre

sented by Brother Kitchen and seconded by Brother Taylor, vras approved 

as read. 
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Two items from the Executive Secretary's report upon vjhich action 

was taken weres 

(a) Office Manager 

A motion vras presented by Brojther Young, seconded by 

Krebs, and unanimously passed that the solution as pre

sented by the Executive Secretary i n his report to the 

Grand Council regarding the immediate necessity of an 

office manager i n the national office be received. 

However, the Grand Council wished to express i t s opinion 

that i t f e l t that there is a continuing need for this type 

of an individual i f i t could be financed and the proper 

person found. 

(b) Pledge Manual. 

A motion was presented by Brother Hart, seconded by 

Brother Smith, and unanimously passed that the Executive 

Secretary proceed ivith the publication of a bound pledge 

manual; that the sale of said pledge manuals proceed on 

a promotional basisj and that each chapter arrange for 

the pmrchase of a pledge manual for each pledge i n the 

chapter this f a l l for ̂ 1.00 apiece, the cost to be borne 

by the individual or the chapter i t s e l f . 

26. Finances 

Brother Hornberger, Grand Treasurer of the Fraternity, submitted 

complete financial reports and discussed the same with the Grand 

Council. 
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A motion was presented by Brother Hornberger, seconded by Brother 

Hart, and unanimously passed that the notes receivable that appear on 

the balance sheet of the Endowment Fund be carefully studied by the 

Finance Committee, that they make an effort to collect some, determine 

which are bad, and write off others so that action by the finance 

committee could be r a t i f i e d at the next meeting of the Grand Council. 

Brother Young spoke br i e f l y of the work of the TOMAHAWK Trustees 

and particularly the diligence and time put into the work of this fund 

by Brother Robert L. Jagocki, Chairman of the TOMAHAvJK Trustees. 

A motion was presented by Brother Cochran, seconded by Brother 

Swift, and unanimously passed instructing the Executive Secretary to 

write to the TOMAHAvJK Trustees commending them on the work which they 

have done i n the supervision and direction of the TOMAHAWK Trustee Fund. 

A- motion was presented by Brother Hornberger, seconded by Brother 

Taylor, and unanimously passed that the 1950 Convention Fee of $75.00 

charged to the North Carolina State Chapter be written off as this 

chapter has not reactivated completely since the war. 

A motion was presented by Brother Young, seconded by Brother 

Kitchen, and unanimously passed approving the report of the Finance 

Committee as submitted by Brother Hornberger. 

A motion was presented by Brother Young, seconded by Brother 

Kitchen, and unanimously passed approving the suggested budget of 

operations of the General Fund for the year 19U9-1950 as attached. 

A motion was presented by Brother Hornberger, seconded by Brother 

Hart, and unanimously passed that the audit report as submitted to the 

Grand Council at this meeting be received. 
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27* Endowment Subscription Drive 

Brother Swift, Chairman of the Endovment Subscription Committee, 

gave a very Compiete and detailed report of the worlc of hig committee* 

He stated that additional l i s t s would have to be secured through the 

^ national office from certain Presidents of Alumni Associations, Province 

Chiefs, and Presidents of Undergraduate Chapters. After the prospect 

l i s t was prepared a le t t e r was being prepared which woiild be submitted 

to these prospects. 

, The formal date of the campaign is from October 15, 19k9 through 

December 1, 19h9* However, i t v/as made clear that a continuing cam

paign vrould be carried on u n t i l such time that the Grand Council f e l t 

that their goal was accomplished. 

Brother Swift outlined i n detail the procedure as to how the 

members of his committee would operate and the followup work to the 

prospects. 

The November issue of the TOMAHAWK would he i n the mails by 

November 15j 19h9 and would be called the Endovment Fund Number. 

A motion v/as presented by Brother Hart, seconded by Brother Taylor, 

and unanimously .approved that this issue be a 32 page issue and that 

i t be sent to everyone i n the national organization. 

A motion was presented by Brother Hornberger, seconded by Brother 

Young, and unanimously passed authorizing the Executive Secretary to 

secure additional office holp from September 15 to December 15, 19U9 

to carry on and complete the additional work entailed i n the Endowment 

Fund Drive* 

I t v/as suggested by Brother Swift that additional members might be 

added to the Conimittee i n geographical areas v/hich are not already 

covered. I t was suggested that a possible follow-up l e t t e r might go 
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to some of the prospects and that a system of pledges could be arranged 

so that payments could be made on an installment basis. I t was 

recommended that a l l of the letters have a personal salutation and 

that at the time of the preparation of the original l e t t e r that a 

follow-up l e t t e r bo prepared. 

I t seemed also advisable to consider the possibility of screen

ing the l i s t of prospects, securing the advance g i f t s from a number 

of these people that could be announced to the general prospect group. 

I t was also suggested that alumni committees might make announcements 

and do some work i n promoting the Endowment Fund Campaign through 

their homecoming week-ends in the chapters this f a l l . A great deal 

of this work could be done, not only by the Province Chief at the 

time of his visitation, but also by the Executive Secretary and the 

Assistant Executive Secretary when they are v i s i t i n g mth alumni groups. 

28. 1950 Convention 

Brother Hart presented a rather complete report on the work of 

his committee i n the survey of prospective Convention sites for 1950. 

After reporting to the Grand Council a motion was presented by Brother 

Smith, seconded by Brother Hornberger, and unanimously passed that the 

recommendation of Brother Hart as Chairman of the 1950 Convention 

Committee be approved, and that the 1950 Convention be held at the 

General Brock Hotel, Niagara Falls, Ontario for four days. 

(Since the Grand Council meeting definite arrangements have been made 

with the General Brock Hotel for the 1950 Convention to be held on 

September 10, 11, 12, and 13, 1950) 

(a) Local Convention Committee 

A-motion.was presented by Brother Hornberger, seconded 

by Brother Krebs, and unanimously passed that Brothers 
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Cochran, Hart, and Burns arrange to meet vrith the Niagara Frontier 

Alumni Council relative to the details i n connection \kith the 

1950 Convention. 

It was suggested that the Convention Committee plan its 

work so that items to appear at the 19^0 Convention be submitted 

to the delegates early in the spring of next year so that it 

would enable them to discuss these matters with their under

graduate chapters and that reports of all the national committees 

be prepared and submitted to all the chapters and delegates 

prior to the closing of the next school year enabling them to 

discuss the same'. 

29. Housing Committee 

Brother Harold Smith submitted a very complete report i n connection 

with the activities of the Housing Committee^ He reported particularly' 

i n connection vrith the Mt. Union Chapter recommending that the National 

Council make no financial investment i n this house at the present time.' 

I t was recommended to Brother Smith that he send a complete report of 

the Mt.* Union situation to the directors of their Alumni Corporation. 

The Executive Secretary was instructed to write a l e t t e r of thanks 

to the Housing Committee for their work i n connection with the matters 

that have been presented to i t . ' 

30. Publications Committee 

Brother Theodore Phillips presented a verbal report of his 

Committee and made a recommendation that the Executive Secretary and 

the Editor of the TOMAHAWK, Brother C. E.' Dilley, with the help of 

the Publications Committee set up a technique of procedure to' use on 

news releases to newspapers as well as to interfraternity publications. 
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A motion was presented by Brother Hart, seconded by Brother Taylor, 

and unanimously passed that, on the recommendation of Brother Phillips, 

Brother Joyce Swan, a member of the Publications Committee, be asked to 

develop a questionnaire v/hich could be used to ascertain readers' 

interest i n connection with the TOMAHAWK, and that he also be requested 

to make suggestions on publicity and news releases coming from the 

national organization. 

I t was further suggested that through the national office local 

chapters be encouraged to handle local nev/s releases to their individ

ual local papers. 

National Directory. 

Brother Phillips' Committee suggested that i n connection 

with the publication of a national directory of membership that 

i t should be financed ahead of time and that his committee recom

mended that i t be tabled'indefinitely. A motion was presented 

by Brother Hornberger, seconded by Brother Taylor, and unanimously 

passed that the recommendation of the Publications Committee 

relative to the tabling of the publication of a national directory 

be accepted and that the suggestion be tabled indefinitely. 

Brother Phillips indicated that he and his committee would 

be very happy to read any manuscripts on material that-would be 

published and sent out by the Grand Council of the Fraternity to 

the undergraduate chapters, chapter officers, or general membership. 

31. TOMAHAWK 

A motion was presented by Brother Hornberger, seconded by Brother 

Young, and unanimously passed that Brother C. E. Dilley be hired as 

editor of the TOMAHAWK for the year 19U9-50 and that Brother Dilley 

be continued to be compensated on the hasis of #50.00 a issue. 
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Brother Dilley gave a very compiete report of the activities of 

the editcir of th& TOMAHAWK ahd requested additional alumni notes ahd 

lead artibles ft*ob members of the Grand Council and alumni. 

Brother Dilley requested the possibility of securihg a typev/riter 

and camara to be used by the Executive Secretary and Assistant Execu

tive Secretary i n the securing of pictures that could be used i n the 

TOMAHAWK while they are on the road. 

A motion vras presented by Brother Hornberger, seconded by Brother 

Krebs, and unanimously passed that the Executive Secretary with the 

help of the Grand Treasurer proceed ivith the purchase of a suitable 

camara and typewriter, the typewriter to be used by the editor. 

32. The Gordon Miller Waldron Case 

A motion vras presented by Brother Young, seconded by Brother 

Hornberger, and unanimously passed that the report of the Trial Court 

be accepted and i t s action be r a t i f i e d . 

A motion vras presented by Brother Smith, seconded by Brother Hart, 

and passed that the following resolution presented by Brother Smith 

be adopted: 

WHEREAS, complaint has been duly f i l e d charging that Gordon 

Miller Waldron did on various occasions i n the years I9I47-I18 conduct 

himself on the campus of the University of Michigan is such manner 

. as did or tended to bring discredit upon Theta Chapter of Alpha Sigma 

Phi Fraternity and upon Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity i n violation of his 

oath contained i n the r i t u a l of said fraternity, and 

WHEREAS, the Grand Council of Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity thereafter 

created a t r i a l court vdth jurisdiction to hear said complaint and 

t r y said Gordon Miller Waldron upon the charges therein alleged, and 
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WHEREAS, said Gordon Miller Waldron did thereafter waive notice 

of hearing upon said complaint and did consent to a finding of guilty 

as charged therein and the entry of. an order by said court that he be 

expelled from said fraternity^ 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVEDi That .all proceedings of said t r i a l 

court be and they are r a t i f i e d and confirmed and Gordon Miller Waldron 

be and he is expelled froni Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity. 

July 23, 19li9 

33. National Interfraternity.Conference 

(a) Of f i c i a l Delegates 

A motion vras presented by Brother Hornberger, seconded 

by Brother Krebs, and unanimously passed that the o f f i c i a l 

delegates to the Annual Plenary Session of the National 

Interfraternity Conference to be held i n November, 191*9 i n 

Washington, D. C. be Brother Lloyd S. Cochran, Brother George 

E. Worthington, and Brother Benjamin F. Young; that the 

three alternates be Ralph F. Burns, W. Samuel Kitchen, and 

Albert G. Jahn. 

(b) Ohio Northern University 

Brother Lloyd Cochran presented the following resolution: 

WHEREAS Alpha Sigma Phi now has a chapter at Ohio North

ern University; and 

V/HEREAS that chapter v/as apparently installed by Alpha 

Kappa Pi, which has since merged mth Alpha Sigma Phi, i n 

19h2 and subsequent to the restraining regulation of the 

National Inter-Fraternity Conference i n 19U0; and 

WHEREAS Ohio Northern University i s not now and was 

not i n 19l|2 properly accredited by recognized authority; 
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therefore be i t 

RESOLVED that Alpha Sigma Phi drop the hame of i t s Ohio 

Northern chapter from i t s fraternity r o l l , that i t authorize no 

further initiations at that chapterj that i t withdraw the use 

of i t s fraternity name, insignia and paraphernalia, and that a l l 

bf thi3 be effective as rapidly as possible and shall remain 

effective u n t i l Ohio Northern University becomes f u l l y accredited 

and an acceptable place for expansion under the regulations of 

the National Inter-Fraternity Conference; arid be i t 

RESOLVED further", that a copy of this resolution, together 

mth the vote on the same, be forwarded to the proper authorities 

of Ohio Northern University and to the National Inter-Fraternity 

Conference• 

A motion was presented by Brother Young, seconded by Brother Swift, 

that this resolution be accepted. Upon vote the motion vras defeated. 

The following resolution was submitted and presented i n the form of a 

motion by Brother Harold Smith, seconded by Brother Young, and was 

unanimously passed; 

ITHEREAS, the Executive Committee of the National Interfraternity 

Conference has charged that the chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity 

at Ohio Northern University was installed i n an unaccredited i n s t i t u 

tion subsequent to and i n violation of a by-law adopted by said Confer

ence i n 19U0, and 

1VHEREAS, the committee assigned to investigate said charges by 

Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity has thus far discovered no substantial 

evidence to controvert the same but has requested a further period 

of time within vMch to complete i t s investigation and to f i l e a f i n a l 

report. 
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NCW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESoivED: That effective as of August 31, 

191*9, Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity immediately place in operation the 

procedure requisite to revoke the charter of said chapter unless, 

prior to that time, substantial evidence be developed and reported hy 

said•committee. 

July 23, 19h9 

I t was suggested oo Brother Benjamin F. Yourig that he contact 

Mr. William Barnes, Chairman of the Law Committee bf the -National 

Interfraternity Conference^ vdth regard to the action taken by the 

Grand 'Council i n connection vdth the Ohio Northern University Situation; 

The Grand Council requested Brother Taylor td contact Ai H* Wilsbn, 

former Fraternity Advisor of Alpha Kappa Pi, to investigate the facts 

i n connection mth the Ohio Northern Situation and i t s a f f i l i a t i o n vdth 

Alpha Kappa Pi through the consolidation of TNE and that further con

tact be made through Mr. Wilson to L. G. Balfour, Past Chairman of the 

National Interfraternity Conference, who vras aware of the situation i n 

this case as i t developed, 

(c) N«I.C. Resolution 

The Executive Secretary presented for the consideration 

of the Grand Council a resolution received from the National 

Interfraternity .Conference to be considered by member frater

nities relative to the selective nature of their requirements 

of membership. 

A motion vras presented by Brothor Mart, seconded by 

Brother Taylor, and passed unanimously that the Executive 

Secretary acknowledge the receipt of this resolution. 

3li. Chapter Affairs 

Brother Frank Krebs gave a very complete report on tho Chapter 
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Affairs Conmittee which had been submitted to the Grand Council prior 

to the meeting. The following individual chapters vrere discussed with 

regard to their active membership and men i n i t i a t e d during the past 

three years: Alabama, Bethany, Brooklyn, Cincinnati, Columbia, Franklin, 

and Marshall, Hartwick, Lehigh, Marietta, North Carolina State, Oregon 

State, Presbyterian, Stevens, Toledo, Westminster, and Wofford. Brother 

Krebs informed the Grand Council that the work of the Executive 

Secretaiy and the Assistant Executive Secretary through extension 

this next year vrould be pointed toward the strengthening of these 

above mentioned chapters being cognizant of the fluctuations i n our 

active chapter membership and the men i n i t i a t e d hy these chapters i n 

the last few years. 

He reported to the Grand Council the suggested Chapter Affairs 

Exchange v/ith the further thought coming out of the discussion that 

certain of these ideas would be the basis of articles for the TOMAHAWK 

and that the TOMAHAWK should be the main vehicle of distribution of 

these ideas. 

(a) Tufts 

A very complete report was presented by Brother Krebs 

on the Tufts situation and f u l l discussion took place led 

by Brother Taylor who had recently visited the chapter. 

A motion v/as presented by Brother Krebs, seconded by 

Brother Taylor, and unanimously passed that the Executive 

Secretary on behalf of the Grand Council be instructed 

to write the Tufts Chapter calling their attention to 

their actions on the campus which had led the National 

Fraternity to embarrassment and calling upon them to be 

careful i n the public relations value of the local situation. 
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(b) Liquor 

Brother Burns reported to the Grand Council the recent 

survey made by Chi Psi Fraternity as well as Theta Chi 

Fraternity i n connection with the use of liquor on college 

campuses. He also indicated to the Grand Council that the 

Secretary's Association of the National Interfraternity 

Conference had requested the Executive Committee of the 

National Interfraternity Conference to make a survey on 

the policy of the use of liquor on campuses and i n f r a 

ternity houses of a l l the colleges and universities ivhere 

fraternities are located. 

A motion was presented by Brother Young, seconded by 

Brother Taylor, and unanimously passed that a report of 

this survey be submitted to the Grand Council by the 

Executive Secretary on the policy of the institutions 

where Alpha Sigma Phi has chapters i n the use of liquor 

i n fraternity houses, 

(c) Visitation 

Brother Burns reported generally on the v i s i t a t i o n 

program for the next year. He indicated that after a 

conference was held v/ith Brother Cramblet, Chairman of 

Extension, that a detailed v i s i t a t i o n program vrould be 

developed by the Executive Secretary enabling the Assis

tant Executive Secretary to contact every undergraduate 

chapter i n the national organization during the school 

year of 191*9-50. 
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35. Alumni Affairs Committee 

Brother Arba S. Taylor presented a very complete report on the 

Alumni Affairs Committee and submitted to the Grand Council a survey 

made by that committee. I t was suggested to Brother Taylor that the 

chart on his survey bo released to a l l alumni councils with a proper 

le t t e r covering thc work of this survey. I t was also requested that 

with the help of the Executive Secretary individuals he named who 

would be responsible for tho reactivation and the carrying on of the 

work of the alumni councils i n the various areas of the country where 

alumni groups have been or should be active. • 

A motion was presented by Brother Young, seconded by Brother Krebs, 

and passed that the Alumni Affairs Committee make up a constructive 

program for Alumni Councils which w i l l aid them i n their work and 

development, said program to be reported to the Grand Council at i t s 

next meeting. 

I t was suggested that the Executive Secretary c a l l to the attention 

of the Extension Committee the work of the Alumni Affairs Committee 

and i t s report requesting that the Extension Committee could receive 

a great deal of help from the alumni groups i n the various areas. 

36. Extension 

A complete report was submitted by Brother Cramblet, and i t was 

suggested by thc Grand Council that the Executive Secretaiy have a 

conference with Brother Cramblet to work out thc activities of the 

Extension Conimittee for this next year. 

37. Province Chiefs 

Brother 11. Samuel Kitchen presented a verbal report with regard 

to the work of the Province Chief Committee. I t was suggested that i n 
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cases where there should be some replacement of Province Chiefs that 

the Executive Secretary and Brother Kitchen work together on recom

mendations to Brother Cochran for appointments and approval by the 

Grand Council at i t s next meeting. I t liras further suggested that 

certain province areas could be combined making a larger province 

and giving additional responsibility to the Province Chiefs i n those 

. areas. 

(a) Terms of.Office of Province Chief 

Due to the fact that some of the Province Chiefs v/ere 

ineffective a motion was presented by Brother Young,-

seconded by Brother Taylor, and passed that at the 1950 ' 

Convention the terms of office of Province Chiefs be one 

year. 

(b) Province Chief Program 

I t vras suggested by Brother Kitchen v/ith the f u l l 

approval of the Grand Council that he and his committee 

should proceed vrith thc development of an intense Province 

Chief program. 

38. Delta Beta Xi Av/ards 

A motion was^presented by Brother Young, seconded by Brother 

Swift, and unanimously passed to elect Mr. Gordon Kissenger and 

Mr. Theodore Phillips to the honor of Delta Beta Xi. 

(a) Delta Beta Xi Keys 

A motion v/as presented by Brother Hornberger, seconded 

by Brother Young, and passed that the Fraternity i n the 

future purchase Delta Beta Xi Keys for the Recipients of 

this award, hov/ever, i t being understood that i n cases 

v/here individuals or groups desire to purchase a key for 
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the individual that that be permitted. 

(b) Additional Nominations 

The Executive Secretary was instructed to secure 

additional nominations for Delta Beta Xi-Awards for the 

next meeting of the Grand Council. 

(c) Citations 

I t was suggested to the Executive Secretary that he 

approach Brother Parker Bloser i n Columbus, Ohio to develop 

a proper citation that could be presented to the recipients 

of the Delta Beta Xi Award. 

39. Endowment Fund Loans 

The Endowment Fund Loan Committee composed of Brothers Hornberger, 

Taylor, and Young presented Wo loans to the Grand Council for action, 

(a) Bethany 

A loan has been requested from the Bethany Chapter 

Alumni Association for 01*000.00 to be used i n the i n s t a l l 

ation of a heating plant enabling the chapter not to 

increase their mortgage indebtedness with the understanding 

that this 01*000.00 be paid off i n three years and that 

the 0200.00 which vras loaned to this chapter from the 

Alpha Kappa Pi Endowment Fund be paid off during the 

school year of 19U9-1950. 

A motion was presented by brother Young, seconded hy 

Brother Hornberger, and unanimously passed that this loan 

be granted upon the approval of Brother Cramblet and th<3 

Province Chief i n the area. 
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(b) University of Connecticut 

After careful consideration of the application of the 

Connecticut Chapter for a loan of $700.00 from the Endow

ment Fundi The Endowment Loan Committee could make no 

recommendation at this time to the Grand Council. 

Brother Arba S. Taylor was instructed to investigate the 

attitude of the University of Connecticut i n connection 

with our chapter which had bearing Upon the granting 

of said loan. Brother Taylor i s to report back to 

the Executive Secretary who, in-turn, would make a com

plete report to the Grand Coimcil at which time 

action would he taken i n connoction with this request 

for a loan. 

I4O. Next Meeting of the Grand Council 

A motion was presented by Brother Smith, seconded by Brother 

Taylor, and unanimously passed that the next meeting of the Grand 

Council w i l l be held i f possible on December 10 and 11, 19U9 with 

the possibility of another one being held i n May or June, 1950. 

Ul. Adjournment 

The meeting adjourned at h p.m. Eastern Daylight Saving Time, 

Sunday, July 21*, 19U9. 

' Respectfully submitted, 

Ralph F. Burns 
Executive Secretary 

RFBtbjt 



Suggested Budget 
Year 19U9 - 1950 

Receipts 

Initiations $ 13:;U00.00 
Active Dues • lklioO.00 
Service 8,000.00 
1950 Convention Fee 3,900.00 
Chapter Accounts Receivable 1,500.00 
Tomahawk Trustees I* , 1*00.00 

Total Receipts $ l̂ jYOO.OO 

Disbmrsements 

Service 7,000.00 
1950 Convention Reserve U,000,00 
Salaries lU,000.00 
Rent and Light 1,500.00 
Tel. & Tel. 750.00 
Postage 600.00 
Stationery & Supplies 700.00 
Office v 300.00 
N.I.C. 250.00 
Ins. & Bond 300.00 
Legal and Audit 200.00 
Miscellaneous ' 200.00 
Conferences 1,800.00 
Visitation 5,000.00 
Social Security Tax 100.00 
Extens ion 1,000.00 
Furniture & Fixtures 1,000.00 
Publications 1,000.00 
Tomahawk Expense 5,000*00 
t 

Total Disbursements $ 1+U,700.00 

Increase i n Surplus # 1,000.00 

I U5,700.00 
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3 1 W E S T W I N T E R S T R E E T 

D E L A W A R E , O H I O 
L L O Y D S. C O C H R A N REPLY TO: 

G R A N D S E N I O R P R E S I D E N T 5 DAVISON ROAD 

_ . , _ ^ , „ , _ L O C K P O R T , N E W Y O R K 

September 22, 1949 

Mr. Ralph Burns 
Alpha Sigma Phi Praternity 
31 West Winter .Street 
Delaware, Ohio 

Dear Ralph: 

Thank you for the check which you sent and which arrived at my 
home this afternoon. 

I received the minutes of the Grand Council meeting. I have some 
things which might be under the heading of. suggestions and others 
which I leel are corrections which should be made in the minutes 
or at least brought up as such at the next meeting of the Council. 

Under suggestions would you approve of the idea of l i s t i n g the 
members of the Council who were absents. I believe there i s custom 
and convenience involved here which might indicate the desirability 
of such l i s t i n g s . 

On page three the second motion there, the motion presented by. 
your chairman which I do not believe would be either legal hor 
according to fact. How about picking some other innocent by
stander as the maker of that motion. 

On page four under number 27 the report of the Endowment Sub
scription Drive the t h i r d paragraph thereof states that Brother 
Swift outlined the procedure on the follow up work for his commi
ttee. -

I think this i s one of the important features of this report and 
as a matter of reference so that we may a l l be following proper 
procedure I think i t might be well for you to put out a supplement 
to this paragraph indicating what their procedure i s and how i t is 
to be carried on. 
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The last paragraph on page four mentioned that Brother Swift 
suggested that additional members necessary in certain geographical 
areas might be added. I f I recall these names were to be 
presented by you or Doc Swift or both of. you, and letters to go 
out from me appointing them to this committee. With the work 
of the committee practically a$ hand now, should we not immediately 
enlist this support from additional'members. 

• 
Next please refer to page eight of the f i r s t paragraph under item 
33. I recall that this original motion was presented and my 
recollection i s that before i t was passed. Brother Smith called 
our attention to the necessity of a more formal and complete re
solution on this subject and the original motion was thek with 
drawn. I t i s superfluous when considered i n connection with 
the following section of item 32 giving Brother Smith the re
solution covering the same point. 

/YoT 
By way of general information you willxhe glad to know that the 
N.I.C. turned down the request of the Fraternity Secretary to 
conduct a survey on the question of university regulations in 
regard to use of intoxicating liquors on campus. For that 
reason t h i s point should come up for further consideration at 
the next meeting of our Grand Council and see whether we should 
lilce to conduct such a survey. 

Also under old business to be considered at the December meeting 
of the Council please make a note for us to consider the items 
of the matter of the second paragraph of item #35 on page IU having 
to do with the review of the program for alumni council to be 
prepard by that committee. 

In item 36 the minutes show a report was submitted by Brother 
Cramblet. A minor point of suggestion might indicate that the 
report came through a l e t t e r from Brother Cramblet rather than 
personal report. 

The next item which I have marked is under item 37 page 14 having 
to do with Province Chiefs. There were some Province Chiefs 
which you wanted to change forth with and you and I and Brother 
Kitchen were to be the team to effectuate that. I believe that 
you and Sam were going to make these recommendations for re
moval and new appointees. 

So that the action of these Province Chiefs i n their various 
areas might not be limited to a fraction of t h i s year i t would 
be well to do this at once, submitting our actions to the Council 
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in December for their approval at that time. 

There are some of these fellows which are going to be umable to 
serve at least effectively. The program should not be permitted 
to suffer for want of effective replacing. 

I note from the recent telephone conversations that many of us 
on the Council, are waiting the announcement from your office of 
the action of votes on the matter of endowment loan requests 
which were sent out awhile ago. May I suggest that you get these 
announcements out as soon as the vote is tabulated. 

In connection with citations for honorary awards would i t be a 
good idea to put this under the jurisdiction of the Alumni Affairs 
committee? I t seems to me that we should write the chapters and 
Alumni Qouncils and possibly to members of Delta Beta Xi requesting 
nominations -for that group and giving in detail thet qualifications 
of those so nominated. 

I f you can do i t at your office fine. I f not you might submit 
these names to Arba at least 30 days in advance of the meeting * 
so that these citations could be prepared in best academic style 
and be considered along with the nominations at the meeting of 
the Grand Council. 

I hope you had a splendid vacation and a fine rest and feel on 
edge to get started in what we a l l hope will be one of our best 
years. 

The major goal which I personally hold for this year i s one of 
effective use of this additional help which you have in the de
velopment and actual establishment of a substantial group of 
new chapters by the end of this school year. Our budget can be 
helped considerably in growth and strength and prestige" of our 
fraternity will be advanced and we will have established our 
selves in a fertile period in places where we have long desired 
such re-activation or new chapters. 

I presume that you have reviewed this thoroughly with Dr. Cramblet 
and I am looking forward to my conference with Jim in the next 
few days to receive the details of such a plan. 

On some of your trips here I am sure you have met our very intimate 
friend the Garner's. There daughter Carol Jane has been admitted 
to the Freshman Class at Delaware. I am sure that she would appre
ciate a word of contact from you some time when you have a couple 
of minutes to spare. 

Sincerely, 

Lloyd/S. Cochran 
lacrsa Grand Senior President 



MINUTES OF GRAND COUNCIL MEETING 

HOrEL NETH3RLAND PLAZA, CINCINNATI, OHIO 

December 10, 11, I9U9 

U2. Meeting Called to Qrder 

The meeting was called to order by the Grand Senior President, 

Llojrd S. Cochran, at 12:15 p.m* Saturday, December .10, 191*9. 

Brother Cochran requested Brother Hugh Ml Hart to give the invocation. 

Brothers Hart, Hornberger, Jahn, Kitchen, Krebs, Smith, Swift, 

Taylor, and Young, members of the Grand Council; Brother Harold K. 

Schellenger, Chairman of the National Public Relations Committee; 

Brother C. E. Dilley, Editor of the TOLiAIIA'TK; Ralph F. Burns, 

Executive Secretary; Brotl er Arch Brannen, President of the 

Cincinnati Alumni Council; Brother Edward S t i t t , Prpvince Chief of 

Province XI, and past Grand Senior President,"Dr» TJilbUr H..Cranblet, 

were i n attendance. 

^3. Approval of Minutes of July 23, 2l+, 19U9 Meeting of the Grand Council 

A motion was presented by Brother Kitchen, seconded by Brother 

Hart, and unanimously passed that the minutes of the Grand Council 

meeting of July 23, 2h, 19h9 be approved as distributed and corrected. 

MN Report of the Grand Senior President 

Brother Cochran, Grand Senior President, welcomed to the meeting 

those present who were net members of the Grand Council and suggested 

that they feel free to participate i n and enter into the discussions 

of the meeting. Brother Cochran read his report vrhich is attached 

and marked "Exhibit A" which vras received by the Grand Council. 
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^5. Report of the Executive Secretary 

The Executive Secretaiy read his report which i s made a.part of 

these minutes as "Exhibit B". Upon a motion by Brother Hart, seconded 

by Brother Taylor, the report was received. 

Ii6. Finances 

Drother Hornberger, Grand Treasurer of the Fraternity, submitted 

complete financial reports and discussed the same/with the Grand 

Council,' 

A motion was presented by Brother Krebs, seconded by Brother 

Tcylor, and unanimously passed that the report be accepted.. . 

Additiona]. action taken was as follows: 

( a ) ,c*sh Operations from July 1 9 191*9 thru October 31 T IQJ.Q 

The Executive Secretary vras requested to give i n 

detail the-breakdown of the Conference expenditures of 

0l,64l*J*6.. I t is as follows: 

Fraternity Secretaries<, Editors' 
and Grand Comcil Meeting 
July, 191*9 . (. l 5 l 3 ^ 

bepenses to meet with the 
Executive Committee of the 
N. I . C.,-Sept.. ll*, 19l*9 , 106.21* 

N. I . C.. iloeting, Vfashington, D.C. 2$.00 

0 161*1*. 1*6 

(b). Endoranent Fund, Schedule of ̂ Jotes Receivable 

The Executive Secretary w.-.s requested to indicate i n 

the future what notes i n the schedule are Alumni Corporation 

or Association' obligations as compared to Undergraduate 

Chapter obligations... 

* Expenses for Brothers Cochran, Taylor and Young. 
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(c) . M.I.T., and University of I l l i n o i s Motes: 

A motion was presented by Brother Hornbergers seconded 

by Brother Krehs,and unaninously passed that the M.I,.T. 

note held i n the aniount of 085.OO and the University of 

I l l i n o i s note of Ol>272.00 for chapters of Alpha Kappa 

Pi be written off i n the Endoment Ftind* 

(d) Alpha Sigma Phi Association of Oklahoma 

I t was pointed out that the note of the Alpha Sigma 

Phi'Association of Oklahoma was i n default. Brother Harold 

Smith discussed the background of this situation, how the 

loan was made, and read a l e t t e r from Brother Davis, Pres

ident of the alumni corporation, i n which he had enclosed a 

check for Ol,025*00 as payment on the principal and interest 

of the note. 

After considerable discussion, a motion was presented 

by Brother Swift, seconded by Brother Young, and withdrawn 

after discussion on the motion. The Grand Senior President 

appointed a committee composed of Brothers Smith, Cramblet, 

and Hornberger to draw up the following resolution v/hich 

vras submitted and adopted. 

A motion vras presented by Brother Swift, seconded 

by Brother loung, and unanimously carried that the Alpha 

Sigma Phi Association of Oklahoma note be neither renewed 

nor extended, that tho endorsers be notified that the note 

i s i n default and that s*4.d association and the endorsers 

he notified that proceedings to enforce collection of the 

amounts owing thereon w i l l be withheld for a period of 

ninety days from November 29, 19U9* the date of maturity 

thereof. 
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1*7» EndoTmcnt Fund Policy 

A discussion of the Endowment Fund policy vias led hy Brother 

Harold Smith. A few of the following questions were raised. -.That 

is the purpose of the Fundj the desirability of having a short 

maturity on notes rather than the maximum of four years, and a 

question vias raised on the procedure followed on the granting of 

loans. A question was raised with regard to an examination of the 

laws of the State of New York covering the action of the Board of 

Directors of a corporation, and, after considerable discussion pro" 

and con, i t vias decided that the entire raatter of the Endovment 

Fund policy he submitted to the Endowment Fvmd and the Legal Committee 

for consultation,, with further suggestions being made hy the Grand 

Senior President* 

A motion was presented by Brother Cramblet, seconded by Brother 

Young,' and passed that i n comection vdth the present drive for funds 

for the Endovment Fund the policy be that a l l funds received from 

alumni subscriptions through this present drive the principal should 

be held intact vdth the s t r i c t regard for the integrity and the pur

poses of an Endowment Fund. 

1*8. Public Relations 

The discussion of public relations vias led by Brother Harold K, 

Schellenger, chairman of the Public Relations Committee. After con

siderable discussion, the Grand Senior President appointed Brother 

Schellenger and the Executive Secretary to prepare a resolution to 

submit to the Grand Council for action. 
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Upon a motion by Brother Young, seconded by Brother Krebs, the 

resolution as presented vras unanimously passed, that the Grand Council 

approve the text of the Public Relations Manual and accept the program 

therein as the o f f i c i a l chapter public relations program of the 

Fraternity; that Brothers Burns and Schellenger be authorized to 

proceed vdth the printing; that the manual be copyrighted i n such 

a vray as to permit the use of the manual by other upon proper written 

acknowledgement to Alpha Sigma Phi; that copies be providod each 

chapter without charge for the use of i t s officers and Public 

Relations Committee, and such other free distribution be made v/hich 

v / i l l , i n the opinion of the Executive Secretary and the Chairman of 

the National Public Relations Committee, contribute to the advantage 

and prestige of Alpha Sigma Phi; and that provision be made for the 

sale of s$d& manual to other appropriate fraternal and educational 

groups and individuals at a charge adequate to cover the per copy., 

cost of printing and handling. 

Brother Schellenger also presented suggestions for the use of 

the manual on public relations vrhich was approved. He also discussed 

v/ith the Grand Council and presented to them a manual for chapter 

officers on Publicity for the Fraternity. • This matter vras thorough]y 

discussed and v r i l l he reported upon further at the next meeting of 

thc Grcuid Council. . 

k9* Extension 

Dr. Cramblet led thc discussion on Extension and submitted his 

report. I t vras suggested that the Executive Secretary proceed with 

the development of a colonization procedure to bo submitted to 

Brother Cramblet for approval and submission to the Grand Council 

at i t s next meeting. . 

— . .... , itfiji-MtwAfr, mk 
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(a) University of Buffalo 

Brother Cochran submitted the petition of the Chi Tau 

Omicron Fraternity, a local at the Urdversity. of Buffalo, 

which was thoroughly discussed. 

Upon a motion by Brother Hart, seconded by Brother 

Young, the petition was unanimously approved. 

The Executive Secretary was instructed to contact Brother Hine 

and Ulbrickson on the ITest Coast, two absent members of the Grand 

Council, to secure their votes. These votes were secured. 

I t i s interesting to note at this writing that the chapter w i l l 

be formally installed as the Gamma Epsilon Chapter of Alpha Sigma 

Phi on February 25, 1950. 

50. Maintain Charity 

Developing from Grand Senior President Cochran's report, a 

motion was presented by Brother Taylor, seconded by Brother Hart, 

and unanimously passed that the Grand Senior President appoint a . 

committee to study the possibility of enterprises which the Fraternity 

might consider, to carry out this purpose of our brotherhood* 

Grand Senior President Cochran appointed Brother A. G. Jahn 

chairman of this committee to make such a survey. ' 

51. TOMAHAVJK 

The Executive Secretary presented a memorandum requesting that 

the Grand Coimcil accept the resignation of Brother C. E. Dilley as 

editor of the TOMAHAvJK. 
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A motion vras presented by Brother ^oung, seconded by Brother 

Krebs, and passed that Brother Dilley's resignation be received. 

Upon the,recommendation of the Executive Secretary, a motion 

was presented by Brother Taylor, seconded by Brother loung,. and 

passed that Brother H.' Robert Olds, Columbus, Ohio, be elected editor 

f of.the TOMAHAiTK to begin vdth the March 1950 issue. 

(a) , Survey of Mailing 

The Executive Secretary was requested to make a survey 

of the undergraduate chapters as to whether they desire 

four, f i v e , or a half dozen copies of the TOMAHA' /K to be 

mailed to th© ffh&pfcer fcrbnrc •ShcaPe tlaey- e&ia&fi .^Mftfe at i t and 

continue the practice of having their individual copies 

mailed to their homes, or whether they desire their individ

ual copies to come to the chapter house* After making such 

a survey the Executive Secretary was authorized to proceed 

on the basis of the results obtained. 

(b) TOMAHAT-K Fund 

Brother Benjamin Young led a discussion regarding the 

TOIlAI-IAwK Fund. His recommendations are made a part of those 

minutes as Exhibit C. 

A motion was presented by Brother Hornberger, seconded 

by Brother Taylor, and passed that the recommendations as 

submitted by Brother Young, as follows, be approved. 

Recommendation 

I t seems advisable that the General Office 
know at the beginning of each year what monies 
are available from the Tomahawk Fund for purposes 
of covering the cost of the Tomahawk, and i t i s 
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also advisable that some recognition be given 
to the probable rate of earnings on the balance 
in the Pund and also the exhaustion of the 
principal of the Fund. A simple method v/hich 
takes a l l these factors into account and which 
seems quite feasible vrould provide that the 
Trustees pay to tho General Office currently 
(monthly, quarterly, semi-annually or annually) 
three per cent of the balance i n the Fund for 
the period under consideration and i n addition 
to that, twenty cents for each l i f e subscriber 
on the mailing l i s t v/ho has deposited OlO as a 
l i f e subscription and t h i r t y cents for each 
l i f e subscriber who has deposited 0l5 as a l i f e 
subscription. I t is believed that an assumed 
rate of^interest of three per cent on tho balance 
in the Fund i s a reasonable rate over a re
lati v e l y long period of time. The twenty and 
t h i r t y cent exhaustion of the principal assumes 
a l i f e expectancy of 50 years which i s about the 
greatest l i f e expectancy to be found i n any of 
thc mortality tables. This assumption is ob-

• viously conservative but I think we should ad
minister the Fund on a conservative basis.. 

I therefore recommend that effective immediately 
this method of administering the .Fimd be introduced'. In 
i t s detail the recommendation contemplates that the balance 
in the Fund and the number of l i f e subscribers on the 
mailing l i s t at the end of a given year would be used as 
thc basis of computing the payments to the National Office 
for the ensuing ycari This v/ould enable the Executive 
Secretary to know at the beginning of the year precisely 
the amoimt he would receive from the Trustees during the 
fdllowing year. Under this method the National Office 
would compute the amount due from the Tomahawk Trustees 
at thc beginning of each year according to the prescribed 
method and the Trustees vrould pay tliis amount monthly, 
quarterly, or semiannually, as might be determined. ' The 
auditors vrould tlicn be asked to review these computations 
at the time of the annual audit of the National Office to 
see that the computations had been made i n accordance v/ith 
thc methods prescribed. '{ 

A motion v/as presented by Brother Swift, seconded by Brother 

Taylor, and passed that recommendations to the TOMAHAITK Trustees as 

presented by Brothor Yr-uns as coming from the auditor were reviewed' 

and l e f t to the discression of tho TOIMUHt Trustees.' 
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$2. tegal Matter 

In the Executive Secretary*s report. Exhibit B, page 2, the 

Exocutive Secretary made two fifuggestion: l ) that a change be consid

ered in the Constitution of the Fraternity so that after the Grand 

Coimcil is elected'by the Convention, that the Grand Council in turn 

elect the officers of the Fratcmityj and 2) that there be no sug

gestion of progression in the officers. 

A motion was presented by Brother loung, seconded by Brothor 

Smith, and passed that these recommendations be approved and suJ>- • 

aittod to the Legal Committee for proper wording to be submitted to 

the chapters and chartered alumni councils for vote, 

(a) Resignation 

The Executive Secretary on page 3 of his report. 

Exhibit B, presented a su^estion whereby a member 

could possibly resign from the Fraternity. 

After considerable discussion, a motion was. 

presented by Brother Young, seconded by Brother 

Taylor, and passed that the Grand Council was in 

favor <?,f a. procedure ^hereby a member could have his 

membership remitted,: however, the, matter should be 

referred to the Legal Committee fpr their opinion. 

I f no Constitutional amendment was required that the 

policy be placed into effect. 

By remitting a membership the Grand Council 

defines this a5 deleting his name from the mailing l i s t 

so he would have no connection with the fraternity. 

This procedure would take an unanimous^ vote of the 

Grand Council, 
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(b) Protection of Fraternity Name and Insignia 

A motion was. presented by Brother Young, seconded 

by Brother Hart, and passed that this matter be referred 

to the Legal Committee for their consideration and 

recommendation« 

(c) Model Chapter Constitution and By-Laws 

A motion v/as presented by Brother Young, seconded 

by Brother Krebs, and passed that the matter of devel

oping , a model Chapter Constitution and By-Lav/s be 

submitted to the Legal Committee for their recommen* 

• dation to the Grand Council, 

53; Expenses of Grand Coimcil Meeting 

Prior to the adjourmehbof the Grand Council at'11:30 p.nu'on 

Saturday^ December 10, to reconvene at 900 a.m* on Sunday, December 

. 11, the-following itom vras discussed and passed* 

A motion' v/as presented by Brother Krebs, seconded by Brother 

' Taylorj and passed that the expenses of this meeting be paid.' 

Sk* Endowment Subscription Program 

Brother Swift, chairman-of the Endowment Subscription Committee, 

spoke at length on thc prograr.!.. . He outlined the procedure which had 

been developed at the July meeting- of the Grand Council, the discuss

ion which took place at that time .v/ith the Executive Secretary and 

the Assistant Executive Secretary, and the steps of the program 

v/hich have been carried out to date. 
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I t vras pointed out that thc program had not developed along the 

time schedule as originally sot up, and for that reason i t was f e l t 

that ths response to the program had been weakened. 

After considerable discussion, the folloving recommendations 

were made: that the program proceed immediately; that the November 

issue of thc TOMAIIAIVK be sent out as quickly as possible; that lifets 

be prepared and sent to interested alumni for personal solicitation 

by February 1; and that the program go forward vath as much hast as 

possible. 

A motion was presented by Brothor Young, seconded by Brother 

Krebs, and unanimously passed that the National office and the 

Executive Secretary work diligently with Brother Swift, Chairman 

of' the Endowment.Subscription Committee, i n carrying through this 

program. 

55f . Housing 

Brother Smith reported that there were no formal remarks to be 

made at.this. time. I t vras suggested by the Grand Senior President 

that a long range prograra of developing suggestions along the lines 

of an insurance program, membership certificates, notes system, 

or other ways to raise funds for the- purchase or thc paying off of 

a house be developed so that some idea might be able to be f i t t e d 

into the situation of an individual chapter. 

A point was-raised by Brother Swift that throughout the entire 

program he f e l t that there was a very definite need for an alumni 

supervisory committoe of the active operations of an undergraduate 

chapter which would permit the alumni to ascertain d i f f i c u l t i e s i n 

advance of a given situation so that too many d i f f i c u l t i e s vrould 

not arise. 
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Brother Krebs explained the supervisory control of the under

graduate chapters by a Board of Governors in the organizational 

structure of Alpha Kappa Pi,.:. 

; . I t was suggested that the Province Committee set up a program 

of forming and developing chapter, alumni associations, and the 

Alumni Affairs Committee be responsible for continued development*. 

(1) Cincinnati 

The Executive Secretary and Brother Edward S t i t t , the 

Province Chief, spoke of thc housing problems of the 

chapter at the University of Cincinnatio.' I t was pointed 

out to the Grand Council that vrithin the last we^k the 

chapter had been able to rent a small house f i m the 

University, but that a long range housing program would 

have to be developed.. Brother S t i t t made a request that 

a loan be made from the Endovment Fund to assist the under

graduate chapter i n the acquiring of property. ' 

I t was recommended by Brothor smith, and vras the 

concensus of the Grand Council that an alumni corporation 

of the Cincinnati Alumni be formed and that i t , after i t s 

formation, make application for such a loan in the usual, 

manner. 

56. 1950 Conyention 

Brother Hart led thc discussion on his written report which 

received the approval of the Grand Council. . I t was suggested that 

i n developing the Convention program that sufficient time be allotted 

for recreation of the delegates, that i n developing a questionnaire 

. to be sent to the delegates and othersattending the Convention that 
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58, Province Chief 

Brother Kitchen made a progrees report, and i t was suggested 

that i n the case where there were vacancies. Brother Kitchen with 

V the assistance of the Executive Secretary mctke recommendations to 

the Grand Senior President foi* these appbiniments-. 

I t was also recommended that reports coming from Province 

Chiefs be so arranged ''thatxBrothcr Kitchen w i l l be kept informed of 

the activities of the Prbv̂ Lnce Chiefs* 

59* Scholarship 

Thc report of Brothor Paul Bickel was discussed at great lengths 

The request of Brother Bickel to resign as chairman of the National 

Scholarship Committee was discussed, and the Executive Secretary v/as 

requested to, contact Brother Bickel to request him to continue to "'^^ 

serve as National Scholarship Chairman u n t i l adjournment of the 1950 

Hational Convention. Tho Executive Secretary contacted Brother 

Bickel and he is wi l l i n g to continue to serve u n t i l the Convention,, 

The Executive Secretary was also requested to ask Brother 

Bickel to develop a program of suggestions which might be made to 

chapters to improve scholarships 

60. Chapters 

(a) Franklin-*Marshall 

Brother Jahn reported b r i e f l y on the developments of 

, " ' the Franklin-Marshall Chapter'* With the cooperation of 

- Brothers Swift and Taylor, thc alumni have been rejuvenated 

and are proceeding with a program of complete reorganization 

• of the undergraduate chapter. Progress is being made* 
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(b) Ohio Northern 

The question .of our chapter at Ohio Northern 

University, an unaccredited i n s t i t u t i o n , as raised by 

the National Interfraternity Conference was discussed., 

I t was reported by Brother Cochran that he^ Brothers 

Young and Taylor would meet with the Executive Committee 

of the National Interfraternity Conference at their 

January meeting. I t was the feeling of the Grand 

• Council that Brother Cochran and the other represent

atives of the Council appearing before thc Executive 

Committee put forth every effort to present our case 

to save this chapter. I t was the feeling of the 

Council that the Chapter should be retained, 

(c) Alabama 

On page h of the Executive Secretary's report. 

Exhibit B, the Executive Secretary reported on a t r i p 

to the University of Alabama on November 21, Upon 

proper discussion a motion was presented and unanimously 

passed that the procedure as outlined by the Executive 

Secretary be approved. 

61i Miscellaneous Items 

The Grand Senior President reported upon an article which 

appeared i n the July, 191*9 issue of Banta1 s Greek Exchange entitled 

"Discrimination is Good Sense." Tlic Ibcecutive Secretary was re

quested to secure reprints and distribute thc saine to the Grand 

Council and to chapters for their study. 

' 1 
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I t vias also suggested that reports of committees of Grand 

Council be secured so that suggestions and recommendations for 

action might be submitted to the Grand Council prior to the meeting 

so that matters might be handled with a l i t t l e more dispatch,, 

62. Adjournment 

The meeting adjourned at kilO p,mo December 12, 19U9« 

Respectfully submitted. 

Ralph F. Burns 

Executive Secretary 

RFBrdlw 



EXHIBIT A. 

REPORT OF GRAND SENIOR PlIESIDE/T 
TO THE 

GRAND COMCIL 

December 10, 19h9 

Most f i e l d of. our endeavor have shovm gratifying progress since 

our summer meeting i n Absecon, Nciv Jcrspyi This progress is due to a 

large extent to tvro very real forces. The f i r s t is the tremendously 

v i t a l spirit, of our chapters, their leadership and their developing scale 

of a c t i v i t y . . The second force, concerning our deliberations hero, i s 

thc impact of loyal and unstinting devotion to the common task by the 

members of this Grand Council, our Committee Chairman, and the National 

Office staff. 

• A complete review of this program would b'e tho' f u l l y reported 

minutca -rr this meeting. May I high-light' some of thc matters de

serving of special emphasis at this meeting of the Grand Council. 

ENDOWMENT SUBSCRIPTION 

Your Chairman of the Endovment Subscription CTmpr.ign' has worked 

long and capably to give momentum to thc accumulation of Endowment 

Funds. He and his supporters havo deserved better success than they • 

have received to date. 

The key to their future prospects l i e s i n the diligent follow 

up efforts thru:. 

1. Personal contact '.There possible. 

2. Letters from supporters of this drive to those who 

should be able and who have not yet jubscribed.. 

3. Prompt release of the November issue of the•TOMAHAIK. 

k. Vigorous combination of stops one and. tuo on a selected 

l i s t by tho Exocutivb Secretary and his assistants. 
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5* Reviev; ahd organization of a long term plan of 

operation of this committee thru the channels of 

special money raising projects by alumni councils and 

chapters; selected emphasis and work on special g i f t s ; 

and through the establishment of bequests among our 

members. 

EXTENSION 

Splendid results are coming from the Extension progr™. The most 

f e r t i l e timo of sound expansion i n fraternity history is s t i l l at hand. 

Persistant efforts i n this direction should be continued by a l l 

available means. Among such steps thc follovrLng may be mentioned, 

1. Devotion of a l l available effort by the Executive 

Secretary and his Assistant at those places v/here 

Expansion is most needed and where there is the best 

possibility of success* 

2. Increased activity by alumni i n those areas v/here 

reactivation or nev/ chapters are possible^ 

3. • Continued search among our active chapters for personnel 

to lead colonisation. 

A general survey by this meeting of thc Council as to whore such 

efforts may be most favorable would be of aid to future planning by Dr. 

Cramblet and his Comiiiittee. • 

SCHOLARSHIP 

One of thc more disturbing elements i n continued general progress 

of a l l fraternities i s the poor standard of fraternity men as compared 
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to the " a l l mens" average. I f our chapters aro conscientious i n the 

selection of pledges,and i f proper enphasis and program aro applied to 

study by a l l pledges and actives, the fraternity men's average should far 

exceed the general student average. 

Probably the most thankless job of any of our committees i s the one 

of the Scholarship group. I t is d i f f i c u l t to bring weight to bear before 

the fact. As a result much of i t s activity must be a historical review and. 

pointing to the weakness and danger spots. 

I t i s urged that the deliberation of this meeting assist this 

committee i n thc founding of nev/ avenues of emphasis and to some penalty 
v 

measures for scholarship deficiency. I t i s suggested that we 

reconsider scholarship standards necessary for i n i t i a t i o n and that v/e make 

a plan of Scholarship Probation with a workable plan for improvement and 

v/ith teeth for failure to operate this plan or failure to gain necessary 

results. 

CONVENTION 

The Convention Committee of the Grand Council has successfiilly clos.ed 

the f i r s t phase of i t s v/ork vdth the selection of the location rnd the ' 

appointment of a capable and interested Convention.Committee i n Buffalo ' 

for the completion of general arrangements. 

Dr, Hart's Committee is undertaking now the second phase of i t s 

v/ork i n the organizing of the personnel of thc convention and the pre

paration of i t s agenda. 

May v/e labor this year toward a perfecting of this next step before 

the close of tho schoo].. year. Topical convention sub-committees should be 

appointed promptly; thc channel and scope of their work should be*- outlined 
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and their preliminary reports coiild be finished by mid^Aprili In this way 

active and alumni v r i l l know their jobs and time allowed for discussion i n 

Chapters and Alumni Councils before sumnier vacation. I t may well be further 

urged upon these groups that they register their feelings v/ith their de-. 

legates, but that freedom of action and voting he l e f t to the delegate 

v/ithout binding instruction. This v r i l l pennit floor discussion at the 

convention to'have its. r i g h t f u l influence on f i n a l action by the convention. 

The locale of the convention next year is in the heart of a delight

f u l l y scenic and historical area. A forceful campaign which would urge 

greater alumni attendance as part of vacation tine for members and wives, 

v/ould improve the influence of the inspiration of the convention throughout 

our Brotherhood. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

The manual of the Public Relations Committee on the agenda of this 

session marks a nev/ era i n activity of our fraternity. In fact, from com

ments at the National Interfraternity Conference i n Washington last month. 

Alpha Sigma Phi may well blaze a t r a i l i n fraternity relations, and release 

a reservoir of important good v / i l l i n fraternity circles. 

Let us capitalize on this opportunity. Activation of this program 

w i l l c a l l for a careful plan and continuous follow up from the National 

Office and by Province Chiefs„ 

Distinct and s t i l l closely related to Public Relations is the matter 

of Publicity, as defined i n the report of this committee. Much can be done 

in this f i e l d of publicity and this Committee is urged'to review and 

suggest better v/ays of good publicity of thc ideals and accomplishments of 

our Fraternity. 
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CHARITABLE PROGRAM 

Periodically each of us should reread thc objects and purposed of 

our Brotherhood as set forth i n our Constitution, One point there expressed 

continues to challenge and reveals our lack of progress i n this direction, 

I am referring to Section 2. of Article I vrhich defines one of our three 

major purposes is to "maintain charity," 

• True exemplification of our Cardinal Virtues assures a maintainance 

of char5-*-'/ toward our fellow man vrithin our heartsi As a fraternal group 

that s p i r i t of charity should be translated into a dynamic program. 

I t i s suggested that this session give consideration and discussion 

as to how best we might establish such a function. I t may be the wish of 

the Council that thc matter be referred to a standing Committee or to a 

special committee. Adoption of specific enterprises or goals and the steps 

whereby that activity may be a part of thoughtful activity of chapters and 

councils should be set up. 

GENERAL 

Many of tho subjects of discussion at tho N.I.C. meeting this year 

are. of interest to us. Among them the unrestricted drinking i n fraternity 

houses was challenged as a road block to fraternity existancc and progress. 

The Executive Secretary has been asked to survey existing regulations 

of liquor and bars on campuses where wc have chapters. Because such re

gulations by Universities and Colleges fonii the basis of our standard, i t 

is important that we know tho course to be followed in each of our chapter 

locations. 

Visitation by Nrtional officers and Province Chiefs should carry 

on a program of education as this problem concerns the individual mcmberj 
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his chapter^ our fraternity, and a l l Greekdoiru' Violations of our regulations 

must be dealt vrith promptly and forcefully* 

The N.I.C. r i g h t f u l l y expressed the policy that membership require

ments of member fraternities are a. matter vrithin the sole province of each 

fraternity. I t was worthy of note that some University administrative 

officers i n attendance expressed similar views and are taking steps to 

l i m i t dictation to fraternities regarding such membership requirements. 

Our policy must be reviewed before or during our Convention. I t i s 

earnestly hoped that the discussion w i l l be objective and that jhe decision 

be based not on emotional influence. I t should be a policy based only on 

what is going to be best i n the long run for each member and for the. lasting 

unity and good of our Brotherhoods Having reached such a decision i n a 

democratic way, thc same democratic acceptance of that policy should and' 

must be universally accepted, and courage of that conviction should prevail 

and guide our course. 

May I express a personal comment. I'am f u l l y awar of the time 

and effort that each of you have put into our common task. May you have 

the f u l l satisfaction that comes from a job well done. The f u l l measure of 

thanks and appreciation for your vrork w i l l come from a l l Alpha Sigs 

everywhere. 

Lloyd S. Cochran 

Grand Senior President 

LSC:dlw 
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REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
TO 

THE GRAND COUNCIL 

December .10, 19^9 

The Executive Secretary's report w i l l be limited to particular observa

tions and recommendations which he would like the Grand Council to consider and 

take some action upon. 

The-first item has to do with the editorship of the TOMAHAWK. As a part 

of my report I submit herewith a statement dictated in the presence of Brother 

C E. Dilley, the present editor of the TOMAHAWK. In addition to this statement 

the Executive Secretary would like to request that Brother Uilley's resignation 

be received with the request.that he assist the Executive Secretary who w i l l be 

responsible for the publication of the January issue of the TOMAHAWK, aSad--thatc-

the..Grand--Coimcil take, int 6̂  cons ideration the appointment .'.of fBrotheriHaroldoB. in 

Olds; kk&3 Zeller Road, Columbus 2, Ohio. Brother Olds has his own Public ge

lations firm in Columbus, and at the present time he is handling the public re

lations for the Ohio Educational Association, the public relations for the Junior 

Order of the United American Mechanics, and he has the responsifeility of editing 

the publication for that organization. He also handles the public relations for 

the. National School Public Relations Association and edits a monthly magazi*© en

t i t l e d "Trends." He is very much interested in the possibility of serving as 

editor of the TOMAHAWK. The Executive Secretary contacted him by telephone and . 

diacussed the matter with him receiving his permission to suggest his name to the 

Grand Council for action. The proximity of Brother Olds to the National office 

w i l l f a c i l i t a t e contact between the Rational office and Brother Olds. 

LEGAL MATTERS: • 

• Your Executive Secretary has written to the Constitution and By-Laws 

Committee and hopes that they w i l l make some comment by mail to the Grand Council. 
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Ehe haa, however, discussed the matters to he brought, to the attentionof the 

Grand Council with one of the members of the Law Committee in person, Brother 

George E. Worthington, while attending the annual meeting of the National Inter-

Fraternity Conference. I present these matters to the Grand Council for 

consideration with the possible action of directing the Constitution and By-Laws 

Committee to prepare the necessary changes i n the National Constitution and By-

Laws as seems f i t t i n g . 

Your secretary has observed the proceedure of a number of National Con

ventions. He is aware of a situation which has developed at the 19^0 Conven

tion at which time a persuasive delegate was able.by his influence to have elected 

to the Grand Council an alumnus who after being elected some three or four months 

acknowledged acceptance of the election but over a period of a year did not re

spond to any action or correspondence between the National office and the members 

of the Grand Council to the point where the Grand Council had to ask for his resign

ation. I think the provision of the present Constitution and By-Laws which calls 

for the election of the Grand officers immediately after the election of the 

Grand Council by the undergraduate delegates at the Convention is a dangerous one. 

I am suggesting that the Grand Council request the Law Committee to prepare proper 

resolutions to submit to the chapters, and chartered alumni groups for a change in 

the Constitution which would provide that the Grand Officers of the Fraternity be 

elected by the members of the Grand Council. This would permit the Grand Council 

which- is better informed of the time, a b i l i t y , and capacity of the members of the 

Council to elect to the Grand Officer positions thoae men on the Grand Council 

-/ho are best qualified for those responsibilities. 

The second change which I feel is desirable is one on the suggested pro-

greasion of officers of the Fraternity. Here again, I think that i t is a decision 

which the Grand Council should make as we do have occasions when certain officers 
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have the time to serve ir i certain capacities hut do, not have the time to serve in 

other capacities of the National Organization. . The Grand Council is the only 

group in the Fraternity that is well informed on these matters. A convention 

made up of undergraduate delegates and representatives of alumni groups .. Is not 

too well informed on these matters. 

A th i r d matter to be considered is one concerned a member's resigning from 

the Fratemity. At the present time there is no provision for a resignation from 

Alpha Sigma Phi. Your Executive Secretary suggested a possibility of a provision 

similar to one being used by the Phi Delta Theta Fraternity which permits by a 

unanimous vote of the Grand Council an honorable dismissal from Phi Delta Theta. 

I am not sure as to whether this is desirable or whether i t might be desirable to 

have a provision for a demit from the Fratemity. There are certain matters of 

secrecy and other obligations which a man takes at the time of i n i t i a t i o n which, 

I am sure, we could not dismiss. There is also the possibility of membership in 

another National Fratemity. However, there should be some provision in which 

by an unanimous vote of the Grand Council the Executive Secretary and the National 

office would be permitted to delete this member from receiving any mail from the 

Fraternity or other communications pertaining theratouandr-thatiJlnformation^to go 

to the undergraduate chapters and alumni groups in the area. Usually the indi

vidual which requests this type of thing has some religious or moral conflict with 

certain things that develop in the Fratemity. There is no question in my mind 

that there are many alumni that have an inactive attitude which they never express 

but i t does not seem to disturb them too much. 

The fourth matter which I requested some advice on from the Legal Committee 

',ras a matter of protection of our Fratemity name and insignia through new develop

ments in the Federal Laws covering these matters. 
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A f i f t h matter suggested hy the Executive Secretary is that the Grand 

Council consider directing the Grand Senior President to appoint a committee frcm 

the membership of the Grand Council with authority to act upon a suggested chapter 

Constitution and By-Laws which is being prepared and w i l l be available for con

sideration and approval by the Grand Council sometime in January. This could 

be submitted to this committee for their purusal and action without the f u l l vote 

of the Grand Council. 

HOUSING: 

The Executive Secretary made a fl y i n g t r i p to the University of Alabama on 

November 21. An opportunity has developed on that campus which would permit our 

chapter to enter into a contract to purchase the Lambda Chi Alpha, chapter house oh 

that campus for $40,000. This matter was discussed with Brother Cochran and 

Brother Young in Washington recently while attending meetings of the N.I.C. 

'. At the University of Alabama since the early twenties the University de

veloped a cooperative program of housing between the fraternities.and sororities 

on that campus so that a l l of the fraternities and sororities would be what they 

c a l l "on campus groups" which' is defined as on property owned by the University. 

There is a gentlemen.'s agreement that, although the fraternities and sororities 

do not have t i t l e to their houses that they have the privilege of residing ih 

those homes and of uaing thoae homea for fraternity and sorority purposes. How

ever, t i t l e is retained by the University The University in a l l caaea has been 

interested i n loaning money to fraternities and sororities i n their building. 

The Lambda Chi Alpha house is an "on Campua" house. The chapter haa grown 

considerably and they are interested in building a new houae on the university 

campua which would be conaiderably larger. For that reaaon the opportunity has 

been presented that our chapter might be able to seaure a fine home where they 

could compete with the other houses. At the present time,you understand, our 
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chapter is operating i n a house off campus and is having a very d i f f i c u l t time 

in competition with the other groups. The University o f f i c i a l s frankly state that 

unless we can put our chapter "on campus? in the next three or five years i n a 

new structure or by purchasing another house that might be "on CampusV that they 

would request that we remove our charter from the University because a chapter 

cannot continue to compete with the other groups when i t is off campus. 

With this background the Executive Secretary wrote to the undergraduate ' 

chapter, the Province Chief, and an alumnus in Tuscaloosa suggesting the possibi

l i t y of investigation on their part as to whether Lambda Chi Alpha was s t i l l 

sincere in their interest to s e l l the house for $^0,000 and that the purchase 

might be predicated on the securing of a loan from the University in the amount 

of $30,000 which is the maximum amount the University w i l l loan to a group, that 

the alumni be w i l l i n g to raise $5,000 and that, we would recommend to the Grand 

Council a loan of $5,000 from the Endowment Fund. The whole program would be 

predicated on the approval of the establishing of an Alpha Iota Alumni Corporation 

according to the State Laws of Alabama using the pattern as outlined by the 

Housing Committee and that said corporate structure be submitted to the Housing 

Committee for their approval, and that the entire program of financing be sub

mitted to the Housing Committee for their approval and' recommendation to the 

Grand Council. I t was further suggested that i f an option could be taken at this 

time and the loan secured for $30,000 from the University that the $10,000 to 

be raised by the alumni of the Alpha Iota Chapter and from the Endowment Fund 

of the Fratemity could be paid at the time that our chapter acquires occupancy 

of the Lambda Chi Alpha house . This would undoubtedly not be before June, 1950 

and would permit a time lapse to raise the necessary funds to swing the deal at 

the time of occupancy. 
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Thia matter ia heing called to the attention of the Grand Council for 

diacussion and comment and inatructlona to the Executive Secretary as to how to 

proceed. This haa alao been discussed with Brother Homberger. No doubt Brother 

Cochran w i l l have some comment on this matter for he met and talked with Dean 

Hendricks, Dean of Studenta at the Univeraity of Alabama, while in Washington 

recently. 

NATIONAL FINANCES: 

You have befoie you the reports of the various funds of the Fraternity. I t 

would appear in the second report; namely. Income and Expense Statement,on an 

accural basis of the General Funds, that the undergraduate dues for thia year 

w i l l be i n line with the amount budgeted for this item, and the ini t i a t i o n s w i l l 

no doubt exceed that amount budgeted i f two or three new chapters are added during 

this school year plus the reactivation of such, chapters as Colorado and the 

University of Wisconsin. 

There are,, however, aome adjustmenta that unquestionably w i l l have to be 

made in the expense items in our budget for thia year which I am not in a poaition 

to recommend at thia time.-' However, I am aure that in consultation with the Grand 

Senior President and members of the finance committee that the f i s c a l year w i l l 

show an operation which ia quite satisfactory. 

There is developing a problem of how we ahould handle the expenae of the 

o f f i c i a l delegates to the National Convention at Niagara Falls for aueh as the 

newly reactivated chapteraat the Univeraity of Colorado and Wisconsin,, and the 

new chapter at the Univeraity of Buffalo i f accepted--however, the latt e r ia not 

too involved. As you know, each chapter for the laat two yeara has been paying 

i75.00 a year towarda.payment of the f u l l expensea of one undergraduate delegate 

.i'ram each chapter. What ahould be our charge to the newly reactivated chaptera ' 

and to the new chaptera coming in either at this time or sometime in the apring 

of this year? I discussed this somewhat with' Brother Hornberger, and there 
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various approaches which we could make. One would he to charge each of these 

groups $75.00 for this year and pay their f u l l expenses at the coming Convention, 

hut i f we acguired too many reactivations or new chapters this year it-would be 

quite a drain. Thia would be particularly true i f we have any installations on 

the West Coast where transportation would be a rather expenaive item. Another 

poaaibility would be to pay half of the expensea of one of their delegates. I 

would like some discussion and direction on the part of the Grand council on this 

matter. 

Another question is one concernihg what part of the expensea of a Province 

Chief ahould the Grand Council atand for this next convention. You w i l l recall 

that at the 19^8 Convention the Province System waa not too well underway aid. 

only a few of the Province Chiefs were invited to attend with a portion of their 

expenses being paid, These paid expenses included their room and board at the 

Convention with the individual asauming the cost of transportation. Some thought 

and discussion should be given to this matter with some decision made at this time. 

Some fratemitiea advocate that the individual provinces i f they ao deaire pay 

the expenses of their Province Chief. This, of courae,i8 a very eaay matter where 

the Province Chief is active and the chaptera know of his value and work within 

th eir province. 

ENDOWMENT SUBSCRIPTION: 

The letters requesting $100 donationa to the Endowment Fund were mailed 

to 1,371 alumni on October 18, 191*9. One hundred and nineteen were returned 

because of incorrect addressea. Forty-three alumni responded with either a 

Pledge, a contribution, or a letter expreaaing regret that at thia time they 

were unable to make a contribution. On November 25, 19^9 we aent out 1,216 

jsrde reminding the alumni to aend in their contributions and pledges. To date 

$2,420 haa been pledge of which amount $1,695 has been received in caah. The 

November iasue of the TOMAHAWK emphasizing i f e need for the Endowment Fund w i l l 
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w i l l be out i n the immediate future. Also, a follow up is being made on a geo

graphical basis by members of the Endowment Committee and the Province Chiefs of 

members on this selected l i s t in their areas. Another selected l i s t is being 

prepared showing alumni who in the mind of the Executive Secretary could make 

a' substantial contribution. 

This report of your Executive Secretary has been very specific, and I would 

be very happy to answer any questions which members of the Grand Council may have 

in regard to any of the matters contained in the report or others which they may 

have questions on. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ralph F. Burns 

Executive Secretary 



MEMORANDUM 

December 9, 19U9 

T o : The Grand Council 

F H 0 M . Ralph F. Burns, ^ecutive Secretary and Business Manager 
of the TOMAHAITK. 

pg. Tomahawk editorship 

of Brothor C. S. M l l a y . editor. 

•me TOHAHMC sho^d bo i n tho mails i n tho ^ f / ™ ^ ' ^ 
P lans*?0 being mdo fo r the throo remaining issues th is yoar. 

Brother Dil ley- s employment this j ^ ^ ^ ^ S S S J 

as to the successor i n the capacity of editor. 

x, o +>,n+ Brother DDley and the Business Manager 
I t i s with ^ep regret ^ ^ f ^ f ^ ^ u a l r e g r e t that 

S S f S ^ h f S ^ i ^ S S r t h f ^ o issues this yoar. 


